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2030 GLOBAL GOALS

ACCEPTING
THE CHALLENGE –
SWEDEN AND
THE 2030 AGENDA
The Sustainable Development Goals are
a collection of 17 interrelated global goals
agreed upon by the United Nations. Critics
claim they are too many, too politicised or
too ambitious.
Perhaps they have a point. But Sweden,
historically committed to collaboration
and global issues, is dedicated to doing
what it can to make the world more
socially, economically and environmentally
sustainable.

1 NO POVERT Y

Sweden’s ambition is to be a leader in
implementing the 2030 Agenda – both
at home and globally. Many already view
Sweden as one of the leaders in gender
equality and environmental sustainability.
But most Swedes see this as no more
than a good start, mere inspiration for
further effort.

Sweden, one of the most egalitarian nations
on the planet, has a high standard of living
and an advanced welfare system. There is
no absolute poverty. But poverty is both
relative and unacceptable. Sweden can do
better both for its own people and for the
global population.
Fifteen per cent of Swedes have a disposable
income lower than 60 per cent of the national
median income, a local definition of poverty.
Contrary to national goals, income disparities
have increased in recent years.
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Those most exposed to poverty are older
women, single mothers, people with disabilities and people born outside Sweden,
especially newly arrived immigrants.
A major concern is absolute poverty in
other countries. Since 2006, Sweden has
met its own goal of allocating one per cent
of its gross national income to international
aid. Lower, internationally agreed goals
have been met since the 1970s.

The urgency is real. After all, if these goals
are met, it would mean an end to the threats

More than half of all Swedish adults are
overweight or obese. The daily fika coffee
break with pastries is a national institution
which probably doesn’t help.

A bigger challenge than fika is the preservation of biodiversity. With over 60 per cent
of local animal breeds being vulnerable to
extinction, the trend is negative.

Ecological cultivation has become more
widespread since 2005, and the plan is to
increase the share from 17 to 30 per cent
in coming years. Sweden has also come a
long way in reducing the use of antibiotics
in animal production, and lobbies hard for
global change.
Thirty-four per cent of Swedish public
development assistance goes to the
agricultural sector in countries that
need to stave off hunger.

Image Elisabeth Edén/imagebank.sweden.se

Swedes are getting older. Life expectancy
for women is about 84 years and for men 81.
Average life expectancy has been constantly
increasing since the 1960s, and if this
continues, children born in Sweden today
will live past 100.
A big contributor is health care, which is
dependent in part on the responsible use
of antibiotics. In pursuit of fast-growing
and cheap meat, two thirds of all antibiotics
globally are given to healthy animals.
Such overuse causes bacteria to develop
resistance, resilience and immunity. Sweden
has been proactive in getting antibiotic
resistance onto the international agenda.
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4 QUALI T Y EDUCAT ION

‘ LIVE LONG AND PREVENT
ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE.’

‘HOW DO WE ELIMINATE
OBESITY AND HUNGER?’

Zero hunger hardly represents a challenge
for a prosperous welfare state; however,
the full wording of this goal includes subtargets, some of which do pose a challenge
for Sweden.
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3 GOOD HE ALTH AND WELL-BEING

2 ZERO HUNGER

‘POVERTY IS BOTH RELATIVE
AND UNACCEPTABLE.’

of extreme poverty, inequality and climate
change. And if they are only met in part, at
least some progress will have been made.
Business as usual is not an option.

The Sustainable Development Goals are
Sweden’s ambition is to be a leader in
But most Swedes see this as no more
a collection of 17 interrelated global goals
implementing the 2030 Agenda – both
Perhaps they have a point. But Sweden,
than a good start, mere inspiration for
agreed upon by the United Nations. Critics
at home and globally. Many already view
historically committed to collaboration
further effort.
claim they are too many, too politicised or
Sweden as one of the leaders in gender
too ambitious.
equality and environmental sustainability.
But most Swedes see this as no more
Perhaps they have a point. But Sweden,
than a good start, mere inspiration for
historically committed to collaboration
further effort.
Domestically, Sweden needs to reduce
disparities in health and well-being between
different groups in society. Disadvantaged
groups include LGBT persons, people with
disabilities and indigenous people. The
government’s goal is to eliminate avoidable
health inequalities within a generation.

Education in Sweden is quite unique. It’s all
free, even at university level, subsidised by
the state. Attendance at primary and lower
secondary school is compulsory.
However, there are important challenges,
such as the need to ensure that all pupils
enjoy the same learning opportunities
regardless of their circumstances and
background. For students with certain
disabilities and those who find it difficult
to participate in ordinary teaching,
specially adapted school are available.
Boys generally achieve poorer school
results than girls. At the same time, girls

experience mental ill-health to a greater
extent than boys. This constitutes two
important challenges.

‘ WE

HAVE CLEAN WATER, AND
WANT THE SAME FOR THE
REST OF THE WORLD.’

‘ SWEDEN

THE MOST GENDEREQUAL COUNTRY ON EARTH?
WELL, IT’S A START!’

In international contexts, Sweden is often
mentioned as one of the countries that has
done most in terms of gender equality.
We ourselves think we’re far from done.
The stakes need to be raised if humanity
is to achieve gender equality and empower
all women and girls globally.
Sweden lives up to some of the targets
associated with the overall gender equality
goal; however, several challenges remain,

Another issue is school safety. Ten per
cent of girls and eight per cent of boys
in school years 4 – 6 have experienced
bullying at least once a month.

from eliminating the differences in pay and
employment rates between women and
men to preventing all forms of men’s
violence against women.

In Sweden, access to clean water and
sanitation is not really an issue of concern.
Besides people having excellent access,
the withdrawal of freshwater as a proportion
of available renewable water resources is
a low 1.4 per cent compared to the global
threshold for excessive withdrawal, which
is set at 20 per cent.

The Swedish government has an explicit
feminist policy, the first of its kind, which
means that gender equality is central in
decision-making and resource allocation.
Hopefully, that will help speed up the
transformation.

Sweden’s development cooperation
prioritises education in conflict and postconflict situations and in humanitarian
crises, where women and girls are
particularly vulnerable. Swedish support in
this area will continue to have a significant
focus on gender equality and social equality.
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6 CLE AN WATER AND SANI TAT ION

5 GENDER EQUALI T Y

‘ IN CONFLICT SITUATIONS,
EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
AND GIRLS IS PARTICULARLY
CRUCIAL.’

Other international efforts include contributing
to medical studies and primary health care
and focusing attention on non-infectious
diseases.

2030 AGENDA
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Still, there is a need to increase the protection
of groundwater resources. Efforts are
required, for example, to reduce pollution
due to chemicals, medicines and nutrients.

Image Ann-Sofi Rosenkvist/imagebank.sweden.se

Internationally, Sweden contributes to
efforts to improve access to clean water,
sanitation and hygiene, especially for
women and children. Sweden also helps
to protect the world’s natural wetlands
and aquatic environments. In 2015,
development cooperation to water
and sanitation interventions amounted
to approximately SEK 790 million
(EUR 80 million).
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7 AFFORDABLE AND CLE AN ENERGY

Few countries consume more energy per
capita than Sweden, yet Swedish carbon
emissions are low compared with those of
other countries. Thanks in part to innovative
technology and a wealth of natural assets,
Sweden stands on the front line as the world
embarks on a shift to more sustainable
energy systems.
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‘DECENT WORK AND ECONOMIC

by far the highest share among EU member
states. But this is not enough, and by 2040
the plan is for electricity generation to
consist entirely of renewable energy. Also,
by 2020 energy efficiency is to be increased
by 20 per cent compared with the 2008 level.
As elsewhere, the transport sector represents
Sweden’s foremost challenge. There needs
to be a faster introduction of electric vehicles,
greater use of biofuels and planning that
makes transport more effective.

With 54 per cent of energy coming from

GROWTH, CHECK! NOW IT’S
HIGH TIME TO INCLUDE
EVERYONE AND ELIMINATE
PAY GAPS.’
Looking at most indicators, Sweden deserves
its good reputation when it comes to labour
rights. Full employment and decent working
conditions have been prioritised by Sweden
for a very long time. Still, several challenges
remain, including differences in pay between
women and men.
Certain groups find it harder than others to
establish themselves on the labour market,
primarily people with a disability, newly

renewable sources, Sweden had in 2015
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9 INDUSTRY, INNOVAT ION AND INFR ASTRUCTURE

8 DECENT WORK AND ECONOMIC GROW TH

‘HEAVY SPENDERS,
LOW POLLUTERS.’
Mainly as a result of its cold winters, Sweden
is a high energy spender. But high energy
use doesn’t necessarily mean high emissions.
Renewables are the thing of the future.

2030 AGENDA
SWEDEN AND THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

arrived immigrants, and some of the older
and younger sections of the population.
Thanks in part to steady economic growth
in recent years, Sweden is in a good position
to meet these and other challenges, both
domestic and international. As long as
the country’s material footprint continues
to grow, however, and work-related
inequalities remain, government efforts
need to be intensified.

10 REDUCED INEQUALI T IES

‘WE NEED INDUSTRY...
TO BE SMART.’

Sweden is a large country with a small
population, necessitating the creation
of a strong infrastructure and reliable
transportation systems. Sweden has an
extensive road and rail network, but also
uses its waterways for transportation.
Greenhouse gas emissions from domestic
transport constitute about a third of total
emissions in the country. Sweden’s goal is
to have a fossil-fuel free transportation
system by the year 2030, and for that
additional measures will be needed.

The government has recently presented
a strategy – Smart Industry – to help make
Sweden’s industrial production more digitally
connected, flexible, resource efficient and
climate friendly.
Besides investing three per cent of GDP in
its own R&D, Sweden also supports capacity
building for higher education and research
in low-income countries.

Image Cecilia Larsson Lantz/Imagebank.sweden.se

While the disposable income of households
in Sweden has increased over many years,
economic gaps between different groups in
society have increased. Among people with
disabilities, 28 per cent lack a cash margin
for unforeseen expenses, and 35 per cent
live in relative poverty.
Sweden needs to reduce inequalities, not
only financially but also in areas such as
health, work and housing. A new national
authority is being set up to counteract
segregation.

Sweden also stands up for reduced
inequalities abroad and between countries.
While low and middle-income countries have
a growing role in the global economy, this is
not reflected in their level of influence.
Sweden’s international assistance focuses
not only on people’s lack of material assets,
but also on their lack of power and influence
over their own situation.

Eighty-five per cent of Sweden’s population
live in urban areas. To alleviate problems
associated with urbanisation, which is on
the rise, solutions are needed for smarter
and more sustainable urban living. Several
Swedish neighbourhoods and cities have
introduced innovative sustainability solutions
that have attracted international attention.

13 CLIMATE ACT ION

12 RESPONSIBLE CONSUMP T ION AND PRODUCT ION

‘URBAN GROWTH
REQUIRES
REVOLUTIONARY
SOLUTIONS.’

RICH GET RICHER WHILE
THE POOR GET POORER –
THE OPPOSITE OF
SWEDEN’S AIM.’

industry makes up about 15 per cent of
GDP and directly or indirectly employs
one million Swedes.
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11 SUSTA INABLE CI T IES AND COMMUNI T IES

‘EVEN IN SWEDEN, THE

It is dependent on its industry to maintain
a high standard of living. The manufacturing

Image Torbjörn Bergkvist/Vindkraftnorr.se
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SOLUTION LIES IN
GROWING WHILE LEAVING
LESS OF A MARK. NO-ONE
SAID IT WOULD BE EASY.’

15 per cent to biological recycling and less
than 1 per cent to landfill.
Air quality poses a major challenge, causing
several thousands of premature deaths per
year. Another challenge, although Sweden
does very well in international comparison,
concerns accessibility. In Sweden, inadequate
accessibility can be a form of discrimination.

Virtually all homes in Sweden have
functioning water, sewage and heating,

Sweden tries to alleviate the challenges that

with lit streets and efficient waste
management systems. Of household
waste, 49 per cent goes to energy recovery,

cities in low and middle-income countries
face, such as problems regarding health,
environment, inequality, poverty and security.

The good news is that greenhouse gas
emissions within Sweden’s borders have
decreased by 20 per cent since the 1990s
while the economy has grown. Sweden is one
of the few countries to have managed this.
The downside is that these numbers
exclude emissions generated by Sweden’s
consumption of imported goods. These
emissions are higher than its domestic ones.
Sweden is a member of the Friends of
Fossil Fuel Subsidy Reform Group which

14 LIFE BELOW WATER

‘SWEDEN SETS OUT TO DO A
METAPHORICAL POLE VAULT OVER
AND ABOVE INTERNATIONAL
CLIMATE DEMANDS. LET’S HOPE
WE CAN RAISE THE GLOBAL BAR!’

‘ THE

seeks to eliminate subsidies of fossil fuels;
so far, however, Sweden is lagging in
its commitment to phase out its own
support by 2020.
Sweden contributes to sustainable production and consumption by supporting a
series of collaborations with a wide range
of international actors. Development
cooperation can, among other things,
promote a sustainable business climate
and encourage responsible action by
companies internationally.

Sweden is one of the global sustainability
leaders, eager to ratify global deals such as
the Paris Agreement and even surpass their
demands. Sweden sees climate change as
one of humanity’s greatest challenges, where
time is short for reversing global trends.
Sweden has proved that decoupling
economic growth and greenhouse gas
emissions is possible: achieving a rising
economy paired with falling emission
levels. There has, however, been an
increase in emissions caused by

Swedish consumption but occurring in
other countries. So domestic challenges
remain, but Sweden’s dedication to
improving matters hopefully inspires hope.
The real challenge lies in finding methods
for strongly, effectively and quickly reducing
greenhouse gas emissions worldwide, and
in solving climate adaptation issues to ensure
better management of natural disasters.
We’re ready for the challenge!

‘ WHEN IT COMES TO
MARINE PROTECTION,
WE’RE ALL IN THE
SAME BOAT.’
A nation with a long coastline and a multitude
of rivers and lakes, Sweden takes marine
protection seriously, but is so far falling short
of certain targets, such as protecting 10 per
cent of its coastal and sea areas; at present,
only 8.2 per cent are under protection.
Admittedly, Sweden needs to dive deeper
and take a closer look at its waters.
An excess of nutrients, the presence of
hazardous substances and weak fish stocks
remain serious challenges. The world’s
oceans interconnect, further emphasising
the importance of global collaboration.

In 2017, together with Fiji, Sweden
initiated the major UN Ocean Conference
in New York. Sweden has also increased
its overall engagement in other global
ocean protection schemes.
In addition to EU fishing regulation, there
are initiatives under way to limit fishing in
areas that Sweden itself governs. These
measures can be effective in strengthening
fish stocks and having positive effects on
other ecosystem functions and services.

35 per cent to material recycling, just over
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16 PE ACE , JUST ICE AND STRONG INST I TUT IONS

15 LIFE ON L AND

‘SUSTAINABLE WOODLAND,
BUT BIODIVERSITY IS
AT RISK.’

Sweden’s total land area is 69 per cent
woodland and has been stable at this level
since at least 1990 as a result of reforestation,
forest management and regeneration felling.
But further work is needed to ensure
biodiversity, counteract climate change and
stimulate increased growth and employment.
About 32 per cent of biodiversity in important
land and freshwater areas, and 12.5 per cent
in mountain areas, fall under protected areas
in Sweden. More is needed.

Protocol, which both aim to promote
access to, and the reasonable and
equitable sharing of, the benefits arising
from the use of genetic resources.
Globally, Sweden also contributes by
supporting low and middle-income
countries’ accession to and implementation of commitments under international
environmental and climate conventions.

17 PARTNERSHIPS FOR THE GOALS

‘ SWEDEN HAS NOT BEEN AT WAR
SINCE 1814, HAS AN IMPRESSIVE
JUSTICE SYSTEM AND TRANSPARENT
INSTITUTIONS, YET 19 PER CENT OF
THE POPULATION FEEL UNSAFE AT NIGHT.’
No country can claim to have fully completed
the task of reducing violence in society between individuals, between social groups,
and between states. As a generally peaceful
society, however, Sweden fulfils several
targets, including providing accountable
institutions, ensuring public access to information, and protecting fundamental liberties.
Remaining national challenges include
reducing people’s exposure to threats
and violence. While many may feel unsafe
at times, experiences of fear differ between

groups. For example, 12 per cent of women
completely refrain from going out late in the
evening, compared with 2 per cent of men.
Sweden also looks abroad, and its foreign
policy is permeated by the defence and
protection of human rights, democracy
and the principles of the rule of law. Meanwhile, the country makes great efforts
internationally to combat money laundering
and terrorist financing, and also to prevent
human trafficking.

‘IF SWEDEN WERE TO BRAG,
IT WOULD PROBABLY BE ABOUT
GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS.’
Looking at a map, Sweden is located on
a northern peninsula off the mainland
of Europe. Rather than standing on the
sidelines, however, Sweden has always
taken a huge interest in international
cooperation, actively concerned itself
with global issues and displayed a strong
curiosity about the outside world.
Sweden stands firmly behind financial
support to developing countries, the transfer
of environmentally friendly technologies
globally and the promotion of trade and
increased macroeconomic stability.

Sweden actively supports partnerships that
mobilise financial resources and provide
access to technology. In addition, Sweden
contributes to moves aimed at increasing
the exports of the least developed countries.
Sweden has also initiated the international
Global Deal, an agreement between states,
employers and trade unions designed to
achieve efficient labour market relations in
order to reduce inequality and bring about
inclusive economic development to the
benefit of workers, companies and societies.

ACCEPTING
THE CHALLENGE
SWEDEN AND
THE 2030 AGENDA
Through collaboration between public actors, business
and academia, new solutions will strengthen competitiveness, contribute to sustainable development and create
more jobs.
These programmes, which involve new ways of travelling, living and doing business, focus on the following:
travel and transport; smart cities; circular and bio-based
economy; life sciences; and industry and new materials.
The partnership programmes are designed to help Sweden
strengthen its position in pursuit of the sustainable development goals under the 2030 Agenda.
SIGNS THAT SWEDEN IS ON THE RIGHT PATH
#1 The UN Sustainable Goals Index (2017)

#1

#1

The Swedish government has launched five innovation
partnership programmes based on Swedish strengths
to help meet a range of challenges in society.

#1

THE UN SUSTAINABLE
GOALS INDEX
2017

COUNTRY SUSTAINABILITY
RANKING
2017

THE INNOVATION UNION
SCOREBOARD
Consistently

2007–2017

#2

#4

FORBES’ BEST COUNTRIES
FOR BUSINESS
2018

GLOBAL INNOVATION
INDEX
2017

#7

GLOBAL CREATIVITY INDEX
2015

#4 Forbes’ Best Countries for Business (2018)
#9 World Bank Ease of Doing Business (2017)

Sweden is a party to the Treaty on Plant
Genetic Resources and to the Nagoya

#1–10 World Economic Forum, consistently
most competitive economies (#7 in 2017)
#1 The Innovation Union Scoreboard
(consistently 2007–2017)
#2 Global Innovation Index (2017)
#2 Bloomberg Innovation Index (2018)
#7 Global Creativity Index (2015)
#3 Global Cleantech Innovation Index (2017)
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20 start-ups per 1,000 employees nationwide
93% of businesses and homes have access to
broadband via 4G
3.2% GDP growth rate in 2016
45% of Sweden’s GDP derives from exports

#1 Country Sustainability Ranking (2017)

3.3% of Sweden’s GDP goes towards R&D – one
of the highest rates in the world

#4 Transparency International’s annual
Corruption Perceptions Index (2016)

22% corporate tax rate

#3 World Economic Forum’s Network
Readiness Index (2016)

300–900 new cleantech companies are launched
in Sweden every year and the sector currently
comprises several thousand enterprises with a
combined annual turnover of SEK 220 billion

#11 United Nations’ ICT development index (2017)
#6 Good Country Index (2015)
#14 UN Human Development Index (2016)

23 of Forbes’ 2000 leading companies’ headquarters are located in Stockholm, making Sweden’s
capital the centre of the Nordic economy
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2030 GLOBAL GOALS

ACCEPTING
THE CHALLENGE –
SWEDEN AND
THE 2030 AGENDA
The Sustainable Development Goals are
a collection of 17 interrelated global goals
agreed upon by the United Nations. Critics
claim they are too many, too politicised or
too ambitious.
Perhaps they have a point. But Sweden,
historically committed to collaboration
and global issues, is dedicated to doing
what it can to make the world more
socially, economically and environmentally
sustainable.

3 GOOD HE ALTH AND WELL-BEING

1 NO POVERT Y

Fifteen per cent of Swedes have a disposable
income lower than 60 per cent of the national
median income, a local definition of poverty.
Contrary to national goals, income disparities
have increased in recent years.

A big contributor is health care, which is
dependent in part on the responsible use
of antibiotics. In pursuit of fast-growing
and cheap meat, two thirds of all antibiotics
globally are given to healthy animals.
Such overuse causes bacteria to develop
resistance, resilience and immunity. Sweden
has been proactive in getting antibiotic
resistance onto the international agenda.

Those most exposed to poverty are older
women, single mothers, people with disabilities and people born outside Sweden,
especially newly arrived immigrants.

Other international efforts include contributing
to medical studies and primary health care
and focusing attention on non-infectious
diseases.

relative and unacceptable. Sweden can do
better both for its own people and for the
global population.

of extreme poverty, inequality and climate
change. And if they are only met in part, at
least some progress will have been made.
Business as usual is not an option.
Sweden’s ambition is to be a leader in
implementing the 2030 Agenda – both
at home and globally. Many already view
Sweden as one of the leaders in gender
equality and environmental sustainability.
But most Swedes see this as no more
than a good start, mere inspiration for
further effort.

5 GENDER EQUALI T Y

‘ LIVE LONG AND PREVENT
ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE.’

‘POVERTY IS BOTH RELATIVE
AND UNACCEPTABLE.’

Image Elisabeth Edén/imagebank.sweden.se

Sweden, one of the most egalitarian nations
on the planet, has a high standard of living
and an advanced welfare system. There is
no absolute poverty. But poverty is both

A major concern is absolute poverty in other
countries. Since 2006, Sweden has met its
own goal of allocating one per cent of its
gross national income to international aid.
Lower, internationally agreed goals have
been met since the 1970s.

Image Sofia Sabel/imagebank.sweden.se

Swedes are getting older. Life expectancy
for women is about 84 years and for men 81.
Average life expectancy has been constantly
increasing since the 1960s, and if this
continues, children born in Sweden today
will live past 100.

The urgency is real. After all, if these goals
are met, it would mean an end to the threats

2 ZERO HUNGER

Domestically, Sweden needs to reduce
disparities in health and well-being between
different groups in society. Disadvantaged
groups include LGBT persons, people with
disabilities and indigenous people. The
government’s goal is to eliminate avoidable
health inequalities within a generation.

4 QUALI T Y EDUCAT ION

‘ HOW DO WE ELIMINATE
OBESITY AND HUNGER?’

7 AFFORDABLE AND CLE AN ENERGY

SWEDEN THE MOST GENDEREQUAL COUNTRY ON EARTH?
WELL, IT’S A START!’
We ourselves think we’re far from done.
The stakes need to be raised if humanity
is to achieve gender equality and empower
all women and girls globally.

Zero hunger hardly represents a challenge
for a prosperous welfare state; however,
the full wording of this goal includes subtargets, some of which do pose a challenge
for Sweden.

Image Ann-Sofi Rosenkvist/imagebank.sweden.se

In international contexts, Sweden is often
mentioned as one of the countries that has
done most in terms of gender equality.

Image Ann-Sofi Rosenkvist/imagebank.sweden.se

a long way in reducing the use of antibiotics
in animal production, and lobbies hard for
global change.

Ecological cultivation has become more
widespread since 2005, and the plan is to
increase the share from 17 to 30 per cent
in coming years. Sweden has also come

Thirty-four per cent of Swedish public
development assistance goes to the
agricultural sector in countries that
need to stave off hunger.

Image Simon Paulin/imagebank.sweden.se

The Swedish government has an explicit
feminist policy, the first of its kind, which
means that gender equality is central in
decision-making and resource allocation.
Hopefully, that will help speed up the
transformation.

‘ WE HAVE CLEAN WATER, AND WANT THE
SAME FOR THE REST OF THE WORLD.’

Education in Sweden is quite unique. It’s all
free, even at university level, subsidised by
the state. Attendance at primary and lower
secondary school is compulsory.
However, there are important challenges,
such as the need to ensure that all pupils
enjoy the same learning opportunities
regardless of their circumstances and
background. For students with certain
disabilities and those who find it difficult

With 54 per cent of energy coming from
renewable sources, Sweden had in 2015
by far the highest share among EU member
states. But this is not enough, and by 2040
the plan is for electricity generation to
consist entirely of renewable energy. Also,
Image Torbjörn Bergkvist/Vindkraftnorr.se

Mainly as a result of its cold winters, Sweden
is a high energy spender. But high energy

by 2020 energy efficiency is to be increased
by 20 per cent compared with the 2008 level.

use doesn’t necessarily mean high emissions.
Renewables are the thing of the future.

As elsewhere, the transport sector represents
Sweden’s foremost challenge. There needs

Few countries consume more energy per

to be a faster introduction of electric vehicles,
greater use of biofuels and planning that

capita than Sweden, yet Swedish carbon

makes transport more effective.

‘DECENT WORK AND ECONOMIC GROWTH,

CHECK! NOW IT’S HIGH TIME TO INCLUDE
EVERYONE AND ELIMINATE PAY GAPS.’
Looking at most indicators, Sweden deserves
its good reputation when it comes to labour
rights. Full employment and decent working
conditions have been prioritised by Sweden
for a very long time. Still, several challenges
remain, including differences in pay between
women and men.

Still, there is a need to increase the protection
of groundwater resources. Efforts are
required, for example, to reduce pollution
due to chemicals, medicines and nutrients.

Another issue is school safety. Ten per
cent of girls and eight per cent of boys
in school years 4 – 6 have experienced
bullying at least once a month.
Sweden’s development cooperation
prioritises education in conflict and postconflict situations and in humanitarian
crises, where women and girls are
particularly vulnerable. Swedish support in
this area will continue to have a significant
focus on gender equality and social equality.

energy systems.

of available renewable water resources is
a low 1.4 per cent compared to the global
threshold for excessive withdrawal, which
is set at 20 per cent.

Boys generally achieve poorer school
results than girls. At the same time, girls
experience mental ill-health to a greater
extent than boys. This constitutes two
important challenges.

A bigger challenge than fika is the preservation of biodiversity. With over 60 per cent
of local animal breeds being vulnerable to
extinction, the trend is negative.

Sweden stands on the front line as the world
embarks on a shift to more sustainable

8 DECENT WORK AND ECONOMIC GROW TH

to participate in ordinary teaching,
specially adapted school are available.

More than half of all Swedish adults are
overweight or obese. The daily fika coffee
break with pastries is a national institution
which probably doesn’t help.

emissions are low compared with those of
other countries. Thanks in part to innovative
technology and a wealth of natural assets,

Sweden lives up to some of the targets
associated with the overall gender equality
goal; however, several challenges remain,
from eliminating the differences in pay and
employment rates between women and
men to preventing all forms of men’s
violence against women.

6 CLE AN WATER AND SANI TAT ION

‘ IN CONFLICT SITUATIONS,
EDUCATION FOR WOMEN AND
GIRLS IS PARTICULARLY CRUCIAL.’

‘ HEAVY SPENDERS,
LOW POLLUTERS.’

Image Asaf Kliger/imagebank.sweden.se

In Sweden, access to clean water and
sanitation is not really an issue of concern.
Besides people having excellent access,
the withdrawal of freshwater as a proportion

Certain groups find it harder than others to
establish themselves on the labour market,
primarily people with a disability, newly
arrived immigrants, and some of the older
and younger sections of the population.

Internationally, Sweden contributes to
efforts to improve access to clean water,
sanitation and hygiene, especially for
women and children. Sweden also helps
to protect the world’s natural wetlands
and aquatic environments. In 2015,
development cooperation to water
and sanitation interventions amounted
to approximately SEK 790 million
(EUR 80 million).

Thanks in part to steady economic growth
in recent years, Sweden is in a good position
to meet these and other challenges, both
domestic and international. As long as
the country’s material footprint continues
to grow, however, and work-related
inequalities remain, government efforts
need to be intensified.
Image Cecilia Larsson Lantz/Imagebank.sweden.se
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17 PARTNERSHIPS FOR THE GOALS
9 INDUSTRY, INNOVAT ION AND INFR ASTRUCTURE

11 SUSTA INABLE CI T IES AND COMMUNI T IES

‘ WE NEED INDUSTRY...
TO BE SMART.’

13 CLIMATE ACT ION

‘ URBAN GROWTH REQUIRES
REVOLUTIONARY SOLUTIONS.’
emissions in the country. Sweden’s goal
is to have a fossil-fuel free transportation
system by the year 2030, and for that
additional measures will be needed.

Virtually all homes in Sweden have
functioning water, sewage and heating,
with lit streets and efficient waste
management systems. Of household
waste, 49 per cent goes to energy recovery,
35 per cent to material recycling, just over
15 per cent to biological recycling and less

It is dependent on its industry to maintain
a high standard of living. The manufacturing
industry makes up about 15 per cent of
GDP and directly or indirectly employs
one million Swedes.
Image Simon Paulin/imagebank.sweden.se

Sweden is a large country with a small
population, necessitating the creation
of a strong infrastructure and reliable
transportation systems. Sweden has an
extensive road and rail network, but also
uses its waterways for transportation.
Greenhouse gas emissions from domestic
transport constitute about a third of total

The government has recently presented
a strategy – Smart Industry – to help make
Sweden’s industrial production more digitally
connected, flexible, resource efficient and
climate friendly.
Besides investing three per cent of GDP in
its own R&D, Sweden also supports capacity
building for higher education and research
in low-income countries.

10 REDUCED INEQUALI T IES

Image Justin Brown/imagebank.sweden.se

Eighty-five per cent of Sweden’s population
live in urban areas. To alleviate problems
associated with urbanisation, which is on
the rise, solutions are needed for smarter
and more sustainable urban living. Several
Swedish neighbourhoods and cities have

year. Another challenge, although Sweden
does very well in international comparison,
concerns accessibility. In Sweden, inadequate
accessibility can be a form of discrimination.

introduced innovative sustainability solutions

Sweden tries to alleviate the challenges that
cities in low and middle-income countries
face, such as problems regarding health,

that have attracted international attention.

environment, inequality, poverty and security.

Image Simon Paulin/imagebank.sweden.se

Admittedly, Sweden needs to dive deeper
and take a closer look at its waters.

Image Helena Wahlman/imagebank.sweden.se

The good news is that greenhouse gas
emissions within Sweden’s borders have
decreased by 20 per cent since the 1990s
while the economy has grown. Sweden is one
of the few countries to have managed this.

Sweden contributes to sustainable production and consumption by supporting a
series of collaborations with a wide range
of international actors. Development
cooperation can, among other things,
promote a sustainable business climate
and encourage responsible action by
companies internationally.

Sweden is a party to the Treaty on Plant
Genetic Resources and to the Nagoya
Protocol, which both aim to promote
access to, and the reasonable and
equitable sharing of, the benefits arising
from the use of genetic resources.
Image Håkan Vargas S/imagebank.sweden.se

Sweden’s total land area is 69 per cent
woodland and has been stable at this level
since at least 1990 as a result of reforestation,
forest management and regeneration felling.

Globally, Sweden also contributes by
supporting low and middle-income
countries’ accession to and implementation of commitments under international
environmental and climate conventions.

‘ SWEDEN HAS NOT BEEN AT WAR SINCE 1814,
HAS AN IMPRESSIVE JUSTICE SYSTEM AND
TRANSPARENT INSTITUTIONS, YET 19 PER CENT
OF THE POPULATION FEEL UNSAFE AT NIGHT.’
targets, including providing accountable
institutions, ensuring public access to information, and protecting fundamental liberties.

An excess of nutrients, the presence of
hazardous substances and weak fish stocks
remain serious challenges. The world’s
oceans interconnect, further emphasising
the importance of global collaboration.
In 2017, together with Fiji, Sweden
initiated the major UN Ocean Conference
in New York. Sweden has also increased
its overall engagement in other global
ocean protection schemes.

Remaining national challenges include
reducing people’s exposure to threats
and violence. While many may feel unsafe
at times, experiences of fear differ between
groups. For example, 12 per cent of women
completely refrain from going out late in the
evening, compared with 2 per cent of men.

Image Henrik Trygg/imagebank.sweden.se

A nation with a long coastline and a multitude
of rivers and lakes, Sweden takes marine
protection seriously, but is so far falling short
of certain targets, such as protecting 10 per
cent of its coastal and sea areas; at present,
only 8.2 per cent are under protection.

In addition to EU fishing regulation, there
are initiatives under way to limit fishing in
areas that Sweden itself governs. These
measures can be effective in strengthening
fish stocks and having positive effects on
other ecosystem functions and services.

‘IF SWEDEN WERE TO BRAG,
IT WOULD PROBABLY BE ABOUT
GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS.’
Sweden stands firmly behind financial
support to developing countries, the transfer
of environmentally friendly technologies
globally and the promotion of trade and
increased macroeconomic stability.

But further work is needed to ensure
biodiversity, counteract climate change and
stimulate increased growth and employment.
About 32 per cent of biodiversity in important
land and freshwater areas, and 12.5 per cent
in mountain areas, fall under protected areas
in Sweden. More is needed.

16 PE ACE , JUST ICE AND STRONG INST I TUT IONS

Sweden is a member of the Friends of
Fossil Fuel Subsidy Reform Group which
seeks to eliminate subsidies of fossil fuels;
so far, however, Sweden is lagging in
its commitment to phase out its own
support by 2020.

Sweden also stands up for reduced
inequalities abroad and between countries.
While low and middle-income countries have
a growing role in the global economy, this is
not reflected in their level of influence.
Sweden’s international assistance focuses
not only on people’s lack of material assets,
but also on their lack of power and influence
over their own situation.

The real challenge lies in finding methods
for strongly, effectively and quickly reducing
greenhouse gas emissions worldwide, and
in solving climate adaptation issues to ensure
better management of natural disasters.
We’re ready for the challenge!

‘WHEN IT COMES TO MARINE PROTECTION,
WE’RE ALL IN THE SAME BOAT.’

The downside is that these numbers
exclude emissions generated by Sweden’s
consumption of imported goods. These
emissions are higher than its domestic ones.

Sweden needs to reduce inequalities, not
only financially but also in areas such as
health, work and housing. A new national
authority is being set up to counteract
segregation.

BUT BIODIVERSITY IS AT RISK.’

Image Hans-Olof Utsi/imagebank.sweden.se

Sweden is one of the global sustainability
leaders, eager to ratify global deals such as
the Paris Agreement and even surpass their
demands. Sweden sees climate change as
one of humanity’s greatest challenges, where
time is short for reversing global trends.

14 LIFE BELOW WATER

‘ THE SOLUTION LIES IN GROWING
WHILE LEAVING LESS OF A MARK.
NO-ONE SAID IT WOULD BE EASY.’

‘SUSTAINABLE WOODLAND,

Sweden has proved that decoupling
economic growth and greenhouse gas
emissions is possible: achieving a rising
economy paired with falling emission
levels. There has, however, been an
increase in emissions caused by
Swedish consumption but occurring in
other countries. So domestic challenges
remain, but Sweden’s dedication to
improving matters hopefully inspires hope.

Air quality poses a major challenge, causing
several thousands of premature deaths per

for unforeseen expenses, and 35 per cent
live in relative poverty.

While the disposable income of households
in Sweden has increased over many years,
economic gaps between different groups in
society have increased. Among people with
disabilities, 28 per cent lack a cash margin

POLE VAULT OVER AND ABOVE INTERNATIONAL
CLIMATE DEMANDS. LET’S HOPE WE CAN
RAISE THE GLOBAL BAR!’

than 1 per cent to landfill.

12 RESPONSIBLE CONSUMP T ION AND PRODUCT ION

‘ EVEN IN SWEDEN, THE RICH GET
RICHER WHILE THE POOR GET POORER –
THE OPPOSITE OF SWEDEN’S AIM.’

15 LIFE ON L AND

‘ SWEDEN SETS OUT TO DO A METAPHORICAL

Image Henrik Trygg/imagebank.sweden.se

No country can claim to have fully completed
the task of reducing violence in society between individuals, between social groups,
and between states. As a generally peaceful
society, however, Sweden fulfils several

Sweden also looks abroad, and its foreign
policy is permeated by the defence and
protection of human rights, democracy
and the principles of the rule of law. Meanwhile, the country makes great efforts
internationally to combat money laundering
and terrorist financing, and also to prevent
human trafficking.

Sweden actively supports partnerships that
mobilise financial resources and provide
access to technology. In addition, Sweden
contributes to moves aimed at increasing
the exports of the least developed countries.
Image Per Pixel Petersson/imagebank.sweden.se

Looking at a map, Sweden is located on
a northern peninsula off the mainland
of Europe. Rather than standing on the
sidelines, however, Sweden has always
taken a huge interest in international
cooperation, actively concerned itself
with global issues and displayed a strong
curiosity about the outside world.

Sweden has also initiated the international
Global Deal, an agreement between states,
employers and trade unions designed to
achieve efficient labour market relations in
order to reduce inequality and bring about
inclusive economic development to the
benefit of workers, companies and societies.

ACCEPTING
THE CHALLENGE

#1

SWEDEN AND
THE 2030 AGENDA

#1
Consistently

2007–2017

Through collaboration between public actors, business
and academia, new solutions will strengthen competitiveness, contribute to sustainable development and create
more jobs.
These programmes, which involve new ways of travelling, living and doing business, focus on the following:
travel and transport; smart cities; circular and bio-based
economy; life sciences; and industry and new materials.
The partnership programmes are designed to help Sweden
strengthen its position in pursuit of the sustainable development goals under the 2030 Agenda.

COUNTRY SUSTAINABILITY
RANKING
2017

THE INNOVATION UNION
SCOREBOARD

The Swedish government has launched five innovation
partnership programmes based on Swedish strengths
to help meet a range of challenges in society.
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2018
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INDEX
2017

#7
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SIGNS THAT SWEDEN IS ON THE RIGHT PATH
#1 The UN Sustainable Goals Index (2017)
#4 Forbes’ Best Countries for Business (2018)
#9 World Bank Ease of Doing Business (2017)

20 start-ups per 1,000 employees nationwide

#1–10 World Economic Forum, consistently
most competitive economies (#7 in 2017)

93% of businesses and homes have access to
broadband via 4G

#1 The Innovation Union Scoreboard
(consistently 2007–2017)
#2 Global Innovation Index (2017)
#2 Bloomberg Innovation Index (2018)

3.2% GDP growth rate in 2016
45% of Sweden’s GDP derives from exports
3.3% of Sweden’s GDP goes towards R&D – one
of the highest rates in the world

#7 Global Creativity Index (2015)

22% corporate tax rate

#3 Global Cleantech Innovation Index (2017)

300–900 new cleantech companies are launched
in Sweden every year and the sector currently
comprises several thousand enterprises with a
combined annual turnover of SEK 220 billion

#1 Country Sustainability Ranking (2017)
#4 Transparency International’s annual
Corruption Perceptions Index (2016)
#3 World Economic Forum’s Network
Readiness Index (2016)
#11 United Nations’ ICT development index (2017)
#6 Good Country Index (2015)
#14 UN Human Development Index (2016)

23 of Forbes’ 2000 leading companies’ headquarters are located in Stockholm, making Sweden’s
capital the centre of the Nordic economy
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1 N O P OV E R T Y

#1

The Sustainable Development Goals
are a collection of 17 interrelated global
goals agreed upon by the United Nations.
Critics claim they are too many, too
politicised or too ambitious. Perhaps.
But Sweden, historically committed
to international collaboration and global
issues, is dedicated to doing what it
can to make the world more socially,
economically and environmentally
sustainable.

THE UN SUSTAINABLE
GOALS INDEX
2017

ACCEPTING
THE CHALLENGE

Sweden’s ambition is to be a leader in implementing the
2030 Agenda – both at home and through contributing
to its global implementation. This small country with big
ambitions has already come a long way to fulfilling several
of the goals domestically. Many consider Sweden one of
the leaders in gender equality and environmental sustainability. But most Swedes see this as no more than a good
start, mere inspiration for further effort.

Due to the high standard of living and welldeveloped welfare system, there is no absolute poverty in Sweden, as internationally
defined (income below USD 1.25 per day).
But in solidarity with poorer nations,
Sweden needs to continue its work on
development cooperation. And domestically, economic
differences need to be eradicated.

Those most exposed to poverty are older women, single
mothers, people with disabilities and people born outside
Sweden, especially newly arrived immigrants. On average,
women have lower salaries than men. This is largely a
result of women being over-represented in professions
that offer lower wages.
Everyone living or working in Sweden is protected by
a social insurance system set up to create security and
counteract economic vulnerability. But if an egalitarian
society is to be achieved, the challenges that the above
groups face need to be eliminated.

Global partnership is the main key to our success.

Another major concern for Sweden is that absolute poverty does exist in other countries. Poverty reduction is an
overarching goal of Swedish international development
cooperation. Annually since 2006, Sweden has met its
own goal of allocating one per cent of its gross national
income to international aid.
The Swedish International Development Cooperation
Agency, Sida, implements Sweden’s stated policy to
enable people living in poverty to improve their lives.
For development to be sustainable in the long term, it is
essential that ownership of the projects is in the hands
of those who stand to benefit. Therefore, Sida works in
collaboration with partner countries and local partner
organisations.

Sweden has no national definition of poverty; however,
a frequently used measure is the proportion of the population with a disposable income lower than 60 per cent
of the national median income. In Sweden, 15 per cent of
the population rate below this threshold. It’s a matter of
serious concern that in recent years income disparities
have increased.

1

4 Q U A L I T Y E D U C AT IO N

2

5 G E N D E R EQ U A L I T Y

‘ IN CONFLICT SITUATIONS,
EDUCATION FOR WOMEN AND
GIRLS IS PARTICULARLY CRUCIAL.’
Sweden has a well-developed educational
system. The level of education is high and
has risen sharply in recent years. Primary
and secondary school is free of charge, and
attendance at primary and lower secondary
school is compulsory. Postsecondary
education is also free of charge.

However, there are important challenges, such as the
need to increase the equivalence of schools and the
number of qualified teachers, to improve the quality
of teaching, to raise the level of learning outcomes and
to ensure that education and learning environments are
accessible and capable of including all students based
on their individual needs. All pupils should have the
same opportunities for learning regardless of their
circumstances and background.
In an international study of adults’ basic skills in literacy,
numeracy and problem-solving with the help of a computer, Sweden did well in comparison with other countries.
However, there were considerable differences within the
population in Sweden between, for example, those with
low and high levels of education. Boys generally achieve
poorer school results than girls. At the same time, girls
experience mental ill-health to a greater extent than boys.
This constitutes two important challenges.

6 C L E A N WAT E R A N D S A N I TAT IO N

‘SWEDEN THE MOST GENDEREQUAL COUNTRY ON EARTH?
WELL, IT’S A START!’
Achieving gender equality and empowering
all women and girls globally will fuel sustainable economies and benefit societies
and humanity at large. Sweden is often
mentioned as one of the countries that
has done most in terms of gender equality.
But Sweden needs to look at its remaining inequalities
rather than spend time on comparisons.
Take for example the fact that of all managers, only 38 per
cent are women (2015), or that women’s salaries are 87.5
per cent of men’s. On average, women spend 16 per cent
of the hours in a day on unpaid work, compared with barely
13 per cent for men. The numbers are moving in the right
direction, but not fast enough.

Sweden’s development cooperation promotes equivalent
and inclusive education of good quality at all levels, for all
people and throughout life. Attention is given to education
in conflict and post-conflict situations and in humanitarian
crises, where women and girls are particularly vulnerable.
Swedish support in this area will continue to have a significant focus on gender equality and social equality.

In Sweden, access to clean water and
sanitation is not a concern. Besides people
having excellent access, the withdrawal
of freshwater as a proportion of available
renewable water resources is a low 1.4 per
cent compared to the global threshold for
excessive withdrawal, which is set at 20 per cent.

In the case of publicly elected officials at national, regional
and local level, gender distribution in Sweden is just about
even. Also, roughly half the board members at government
agencies are women. In the case of private companies,
only 32 per cent of board members are women.

In addition to its own water resources, Sweden has three
international water districts where the catchment areas
are shared with Finland and Norway.

The Swedish government has an explicit feminist policy,
the first of its kind globally, which means that gender
equality is central in decision-making and resource
allocation. At national level, six sub-goals have been
identified: an even distribution of power and influence,
economic equality, equal education, equal distribution
of unpaid home and care work, equal health and the
elimination of men’s violence against women.
To help keep track of the current gender equality situation
and facilitate progress in this area, all individually based
official statistics in Sweden have been reported for men
and women separately since 1994. The government has
also decided to set up a state authority for gender equality
as of January 2018.

The employment rate for women in Sweden is 78 per cent,
the highest in the EU. But it’s worth nothing that more
women than men work part-time. Despite their relatively

8
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1 1 S U S TA I N A B L E C I T I E S A N D C O M M U N I T I E S

The major challenge for Sweden with regard to the use of
renewable energy is the transport sector. In an international perspective, Sweden already has a high proportion of
renewable energy in this sector, but further measures are
needed, such as a faster introduction of electric vehicles,
greater use of biofuels, and planning that makes transport
more effective.

Eighty-five per cent of Sweden’s population
live in urban areas, and the cities continue
to grow, both in terms of population and
of land area. To alleviate problems associated with urbanisation, smarter and more
sustainable solutions are needed. Several
Swedish neighbourhoods and cities have introduced innovative and even revolutionary sustainability solutions that
have attracted international attention.

The Swedish Discrimination Act states that inadequate
accessibility can be a form of discrimination. Accessibility
and usability need to be seen in the light of the population’s
diversity and are a prerequisite for an inclusive urban and
social life. A new disability policy from 2017 calls for disability considerations to permeate all community sectors
and all planning at national, regional and local levels.

1 3 C L I M AT E AC T IO N

Sweden also faces challenges in terms of providing
adequate security, eliminating segregation and satisfying
the need for more housing.

Slums do not exist in any conventional sense as virtually
all homes in Sweden have functioning water, sewage
and heating, with lit streets and efficient waste management systems. Of household waste, 49 per cent goes
to energy recovery, 35 per cent to material recycling, just
over 15 per cent to biological recycling and less than
1 per cent to landfill.

The good news is that GHG emissions
within Sweden’s borders have decreased
by 20 per cent since the 1990s while the
economy has grown. Sweden is one of
the few countries to have managed this.
The downside is that the numbers
exclude emissions generated by the consumption of
imported goods.

to the consumption of food, transport and housing, which
account for the greatest shares of private consumption.

In the 37 biggest cities, 92 per cent of the population have
access to a green area within 200 metres of their homes.
While there are continuous improvements in waste
management and heating, it is air quality that poses one
of the major challenges for Swedish cities. Air pollution
causes several thousand premature deaths per year.
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1 7 PA R T N E R S H I P S F O R T H E G OA L S

Looking at a map, Sweden is located on
a northern peninsula off the mainland of
Europe. Rather than standing on the sidelines, however, Sweden has always taken a
huge interest in international cooperation,
actively concerned itself with global issues
and displayed a strong curiosity about the outside world.

18

If Sweden were to brag, it would probably be about global
partnerships. The nation stands firmly behind financial
support to developing countries, the transfer of environmentally friendly technologies globally and the promotion
of trade and increased macroeconomic stability.
Providing support to developing countries is an important
part of Sweden’s foreign policy. Since 1975, Sweden’s
development cooperation and humanitarian aid has met
or exceeded 0.7 per cent of annual GDP. Sweden’s own
aid goal is 1 per cent of GDP.

SIGNS THAT SWEDEN IS ON THE RIGHT PATH

SWEDEN AND
THE 2030 AGENDA

#9 World Bank Ease of Doing Business (2017)

Sweden sees the Addis Ababa Action Agenda as an integrated, tangible and operationally focused framework that
links directly to the implementation of the 2030 Agenda
and the necessity of further developing global part-

These measures can also impact favourably on other ecosystem functions and services. Special coastal quotas are
allocated for small-scale fishing, and there are areas in the
Baltic Sea for this purpose.

Eutrophication, hazardous substances and weak fish stocks
remain serious challenges for Sweden. The world’s oceans
interconnect, further emphasising the importance of global
collaboration. In 2017, together with Fiji, Sweden initiated
the UN Ocean Conference in New York. Sweden has
increased its engagement in other global ocean protection
schemes and has approved the Convention on the Sea.

Still, Sweden faces a series of interrelated challenges
requiring further domestic action as well as intensified
international cooperation with other coastal states.

Sweden also recently contributed SEK 150 million to help
strengthen other international initiatives such as sustainable
fisheries, sustainable management of protected areas,
and reduced marine littering. In addition, it contributes
to the Pacific-European Union Marine Partnership, which
supports improved sustainable management and development of fisheries in the Pacific region to help achieve
greater food security and economic growth.
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#4 Transparency International’s annual
Corruption Perceptions Index (2016)
#3 World Economic Forum’s Network
Readiness Index (2016)
#11 United Nations’ ICT development index (2017)

THE INNOVATION UNION
SCOREBOARD
Consistently

2007–2017

The partnership programmes are designed to
help Sweden strengthen its position in pursuit
of the sustainable development goals under
the 2030 Agenda.

Images

#3 Global Cleantech Innovation Index (2017)

#1

These programmes, which involve new ways of
travelling, living and doing business, focus on
the following: travel and transport; smart cities;
circular and bio-based economy; life sciences;
and industry and new materials.

#2

#6 Good Country Index (2015)

#4

FORBES’ BEST COUNTRIES
FOR BUSINESS
2018

#14 UN Human Development Index (2016)
20 start-ups per 1,000 employees nationwide
93% of businesses and homes have access to
broadband via 4G
3.2% GDP growth rate in 2016

#7

3.3% of Sweden’s GDP goes towards R&D – one
of the highest rates in the world

UN’s 17 Sustainable Development Goals set out
to make the world more socially, economically
and environmentally sustainable. Sweden,
historically committed to international collaboration
and global issues, accepts the challenge and is
dedicated to continue doing what it can. For Sweden,
the focus is on cooperation between the private
and public sectors, civil society and the research
community. Cross-sectoral partnerships, especially
international ones, are the main key to success.

22% corporate tax rate
300–900 new cleantech companies are launched
in Sweden every year and the sector currently
comprises several thousand enterprises with a
combined annual turnover of SEK 220 billion

The Swedish Institute (SI) is a public agency that
promotes interest and confidence in Sweden around
the world. SI seeks to establish co-operation and
lasting relations with other countries through strategic
communication and exchange in the fields of culture,
education,science and business.

23 of Forbes’ 2000 leading companies’ headquarters are located in Stockholm, making
Sweden’s capital the centre of the
Nordic economy
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45% of Sweden’s GDP derives from exports

GLOBAL CREATIVITY INDEX
2015

Concerning labour rights, Sweden has ratified 93 of the
International Labour Organization (ILO) conventions and
three protocols, including the eight fundamental and
four governance conventions. Sweden is also active in
pursuing the ILO’s Decent Work Agenda, which focuses
on strengthening the capacity of low and middle-income
countries to facilitate sustainable business and productive
employment.
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Sweden faces some serious challenges
when it comes to reducing inequalities.
While the disposable income of households
in Sweden has increased over many years,
economic gaps between different groups
in society have widened.

level. Among people with disabilities, 28 per cent lack
a cash margin for unforeseen expenses, and of those
with activity compensation and/or disability allowance,
35 per cent live in relative poverty.
The government has set out to gradually achieve and
sustain higher income growth than the national average
for the 40 per cent of the population with the lowest income.

Abroad, meanwhile, low and middle-income countries
have a growing role in the global economy, but this is
not reflected in their level of influence in international
institutions.

Sweden faces a number of inequality challenges. Discrimination in the everyday life of various groups in society –
such as people with disabilities, LGBT persons, the
indigenous Sami and newly arrived immigrants – needs
to be eliminated.

While for many years the focus has been on developing
the IT and medical sectors, the government recently
presented a strategy for new industrialisation – Smart
Industry – to help strengthen company capacity in pursuit
of transition and competitiveness in areas such as digital
development and sustainable production. The government
has initiated five collaborative programmes to strengthen
Sweden’s global innovation and competitiveness and to
contribute to sustainable development and job creation.

Sweden is a large country with a small
population, necessitating a strong infrastructure and reliable transportation.
The country has an extensive road and
rail network, but also uses its waterways
for transport purposes.

Sweden has legislation to counter discrimination and
to support national minorities. The proportion of the
population that has been subjected to abusive treatment has decreased somewhat since 2004; however,
the precise extent of discrimination is unknown.
In 2016, the government presented a long-term reform
programme for reduced segregation focusing on areas
such as housing, schooling, social service and jobs.
A new national authority is being set up to counteract
segregation.

Through regulations, investments, education and other
incentives, Sweden’s industrial production is set to become
more digitally connected, flexible, resource efficient and
climate friendly. Since 2010, emission intensity in Sweden
has lessened, meaning that emissions per unit produced
are falling. Overall, emissions have decreased while the
economy has grown.

One problem is that GHG emissions from domestic transport constitute about a third of total emissions in Sweden.
Domestic emissions from the transport sector have been
decreasing for several years. But Sweden’s goal is to have
a fossil-fuel free transportation system by the year 2030,
which means additional measures will be needed.

Besides large investments in its own R&D, amounting
to some three per cent of GDP, Sweden also supports
capacity building for higher education and research in
low-income countries by focusing on the development of
national, sustainable research systems. In 2015, Swedish
support for infrastructure initiatives in developing countries amounted to approximately SEK 1.43 billion.

Sweden also stands up for reduced inequalities abroad
and between countries. To make way for developing
countries, Sweden and other European countries have
reduced their own voting power in the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank. Sweden’s international aid seeks to help improve living conditions for
the poor and oppressed. The focus is not only on people’s
lack of material assets, but also on the lack of power and
influence over their lives.

Over the past 20 years, the wealthier in Sweden have
become even wealthier and the poorer even poorer.
The proportion of the population living on less than
50 per cent of the median income is greatest among
younger ages and those older than 80. There are also
geographical areas with a substantially lower income
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‘SWEDEN HAS NOT BEEN AT WAR SINCE 1814,
HAS AN IMPRESSIVE JUSTICE SYSTEM AND
TRANSPARENT INSTITUTIONS, YET 19 PER CENT
OF THE POPULATION FEEL UNSAFE AT NIGHT.’

Sweden’s forestry legislation and environmental objectives cover almost all aspects
of this goal; however, the country does not
meet all targets for living forests and a rich
plant and wildlife.

No country can claim to have fully completed the task of reducing violence in
society between individuals, between
social groups and between states. As a
generally peaceful society, however,
Sweden fulfils a number of the associated
targets, including providing transparent and accountable
institutions, ensuring public access to information and
protecting fundamental liberties.

Sweden’s total land area is 69 per cent woodland and has
been stable at this level since at least 1990. The standing
volume in the Swedish forests has doubled since the 1920s
as a result of reforestation, forest management and regeneration felling.
Maintaining sustainable forest management in accordance
with Swedish environmental objectives will require further
work to ensure biodiversity, counteract climate change
and stimulate increased growth and employment.

Swedes generally trust for their government representatives and the system they live in to ensure their safety.
The proportion of the population that was quite satisfied
or very satisfied with democracy in 2015 was 69 per cent,
higher than in previous years.
Another indicator that citizens believe in the system is
reflected in voter participation. In the last parliamentary
elections in 2014, the turnout was 85.8 per cent. That is
an increase on previous elections but still lower than the
record level in 1976, when 91.8 per cent of voters went
to the ballots.

Sweden’s major national challenges include reducing
people’s exposure to threats and violence. The 2016
Swedish Crime Survey showed that 81 per cent of the
population felt quite safe or very safe late in the evening
in their own neighbourhood. While many may feel
unsafe at times, experiences of fear differ between
groups. For example, 12 per cent of women completely
refrain from going out late in the evening, compared
with 2 per cent of men.

The Swedish government puts a lot of effort into protecting
its citizens, but also strives to make an impact internationally. Sweden’s foreign policy is permeated by the defence
and protection of human rights, democracy and the principles of the rule of law.
As a non-permanent member of the UN Security Council
in 2017 and 2018, Sweden focuses its peacebuilding
efforts on strengthening a conflict-prevention perspective,
increasing the effectiveness of the UN, and highlighting
the issue of women, peace and security.

Crime rates in Sweden are not high, but still need to be
lowered. Men are subjected to assault and mugging
more often than women, while women are more often
subjected to sexual offences and threats.
In a study from 2014, the proportion of women and
men who stated that they had been subjected to sexual
violence before the age of 18 was 37 per cent. Far more
women, 54 per cent, had experienced sexual violence
than men, among whom the proportion was 20 per cent.
Obviously, this is an issue that needs to be dealt with in
any democratic society.

Globally, Sweden also contributes by supporting low and
middle-income countries’ accession to, and implementation of, commitments under international environmental
and climate conventions. In 2015, Swedish development
cooperation allocated just over SEK 2 billion to biodiversity
interventions in developing countries.
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#7 Global Creativity Index (2015)

#1

On the international scene, Sweden acts bilaterally and
multilaterally through trade policy, promotion and development cooperation. With contributions of close to
SEK 3 billion in 2015, Sweden is an important actor within
the international Aid for Trade initiative, which aims to
strengthen opportunities for developing countries to
benefit from international trade.

Sweden is a party to the Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources
and to the Nagoya Protocol, which both aim to promote
access to, and the reasonable and equitable sharing of,
the benefits arising from the use of genetic resources.

#2 Bloomberg Innovation Index (2018)

COUNTRY SUSTAINABILITY
RANKING
2017

Sweden is dependent on its industry to maintain a high
standard of living. The manufacturing sector generates
about 15 per cent of GDP and directly employs half a
million people. With the additional inclusion of suppliers
of services and other input goods for industry, it is estimated that one million Swedes are dependent on industry
for their employment.

Worker’s safety is another prioritised area in need of
attention. In 2015, 34 fatal occupational injuries occurred
in Sweden, which concerned 32 men and 2 women.
The number of non-fatal occupational injuries reported
was just under 32,000, of which 57 per cent concerned
men and 43 per cent women.

As regards invasive alien species, there is an EU Regulation
on the prevention and management of the introduction
and spread of such species that the Swedish authorities
are working to implement.

Along its own coast, eutrophication and the spread of anoxic bottom waters are major problems, as is the chemical
status due to high levels of mercury, particularly in the
Baltic Sea. Numerous efforts are currently being made to
reduce the addition of nitrogen and phosphorus to the sea.
There have been decreases in emissions, but these efforts
need to be intensified.

#2 Global Innovation Index (2017)

THE UN SUSTAINABLE
GOALS INDEX
2017

The standard of the railway system is to be improved,
and there is to be greater use of new technology such
as digitisation and automation.

As much as 32 per cent of biodiversity in important land
and freshwater areas and 12.5 per cent in mountain areas
fall under protected areas in Sweden. Sweden scores 0.93
in the international biodiversity indicator Red List Index
on a scale from zero to one, where 1.0 means no species
is expected to become extinct in the near future, and zero
indicates that all species have become extinct.

#1 The Innovation Union Scoreboard
(consistently 2007–2017)

Through collaboration between public actors,
business and academia, new solutions will
strengthen competitiveness, contribute to
sustainable development and create more jobs.
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In terms of overfishing, Sweden has taken some initiatives
that go beyond EU rules, regulating commercial fishing in
oceanic areas that the country itself governs. Some fish
stocks are increasing, while the status of others is critical.

#1–10 World Economic Forum, consistently
most competitive economies (#7 in 2017)

GLOBAL INNOVATION
INDEX
2017
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A nation with a long coastline and a multitude of rivers and lakes, not to mention a
dedication to global sustainability, Sweden
takes marine protection seriously. However,
so far the country has not managed to
reach certain targets such as protecting
10 per cent of its coastal and sea areas; at present only
8.2 per cent are under protection.

#4 Forbes’ Best Countries for Business (2018)

#1

emissions, the country’s material footprint – which measures the global impact of a society’s use of materials,
including imports – has increased compared with the
1990s. Material consumption in Sweden amounted to
22.5 tonnes per capita in 2015, compared to the EU
average of 13.9 tonnes.

‘SUSTAINABLE WOODLAND,
BUT BIODIVERSITY IS AT RISK

#1 The UN Sustainable Goals Index (2017)

The Swedish government has launched five
innovation partnership programmes based
on Swedish strengths to help meet a range
of challenges in society.

Sweden has also initiated the international Global Deal
aimed at using dialogue between parties on the labour
market to improve terms of employment and productivity.
This is an agreement between states, employers and trade
unions to achieve efficient labour market relations and
decent work in order to reduce inequality and bring
about an inclusive economic development to the benefit
of workers, companies and societies.
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ACCEPTING
THE CHALLENGE

nerships in many areas. The aim of these partnerships
includes mobilising financial resources and providing
access to technology.
Sweden contributes to efforts to boost the exports of
the least developed countries, in part through the
national contact point Open Trade Gate Sweden (OTGS).
OTGS provides exporters from developing countries with
information free of charge on rules and requirements
governing exports to Sweden and the EU. They can also
turn to OTGS in order to resolve problems related to
trade policy regulations. As a member of the EU’s
common customs area, Sweden offers the least developed countries duty-free and quota-free market access.

Internationally, Sweden has been proactive in contributing
to emissions reduction and climate adaptation in developing
countries and the rest of the world. Its financial commitment to international work in this field is substantial. For
example, Sweden is providing SEK 4 billion in support to
the Green Climate Fund in 2015–2018, which is the biggest
per capita contribution of all donor countries.

Sweden wholeheartedly supports the 2015 Paris Agreement
and the goal of keeping global warming below two degrees.
Sweden’s GHG emissions decreased by 25 per cent from
1990 to 2015. Changes related to home heating, industrial
production and waste landfills have been the principal
contributors to this development.

Internationally, Sweden contributes to sustainable production and consumption by supporting many different areas
and collaborations with a wide range of actors. Development cooperation can, among other things, promote a
sustainable business climate and encourage responsible
action by companies in accordance with international
norms and guidelines.

‘IF SWEDEN WERE TO BRAG,
IT WOULD PROBABLY BE
ABOUT GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS.’

In 2017, the Swedish government introduced a climate
policy framework aiming for zero net emissions of GHGs
by 2045. The framework includes local support for climate
investments, and has helped implement over 480 emission-reducing measures in different parts of Sweden.

However, problematically, there has been an increase
in consumption-based emissions, which occur in other
countries as a result of Swedish consumption. So domestic
challenges remain, but Sweden’s dedication to the matter
inspires hope.

For Sweden to live up to its own ambitions in this field,
innovations, new domestic and international partnerships,
and new thinking on such matters as the circular economy
and the sharing economy will be needed.

In 2017 the government presented a strategy for sustainable consumption, setting out what the state can do in
collaboration with municipalities, the private sector and
civil society organisations. Importance needs to be given

Another challenge for Swedish cities, though Sweden
does very well in international comparison, is accessibility.

Sweden faces several challenges in terms of how these
goals and associated targets are to be achieved. Ways of
strongly, effectively and rapidly helping to reduce GHG
emissions need to be found both in Sweden and in other
parts of the world.

Sweden has proved that that a growing economy paired
with falling GHG emission levels is possible. Sweden
has reduced dependency on fossil fuels without slowing
the economy. This is attributed to innovation, entrepreneurship, civic engagement and political leadership and
legislation.

Sweden is also a party to all the relevant chemicals and
waste conventions and participates in the international
chemicals strategy. The government has adopted an
action plan for a toxic-free environment that includes
measures to reduce exposure to hazardous substances
in the everyday environment, with a particular focus
on children.
Sweden is a small country that is dependent on imported
goods and services. With changed energy sources for
heating and electricity, GHG emissions in Sweden have
dropped over the years. Emissions resulting from Sweden’s
imports are, however, higher than its domestic emissions.
Most of these imported emissions derive from the private
consumption of food and transportation. And consumption
in Sweden continues to increase.

In order to achieve the environmental quality targets for
fresh air, emissions of nitrogen oxides and particles need
to decrease. The most recent follow-up using data from
19 Swedish urban areas shows that while the air quality
trend is largely positive, the objective will not be achieved.
Continued urbanisation is also placing greater demands
on an expanded and environmentally friendly public
transport system.

Sweden sees climate change as one of
humanity’s greatest challenges, where time is short for
turning global developments around.

An important part of this goal concerns subsidies of
fossil fuels. This is an issue that has been pursued by
Sweden within the scope of the Friends of Fossil Fuel
Subsidy Reform group; however, Sweden is falling
behind in its commitment to phase out its own support
for such fuels by 2020.

Swedish development cooperation is largely focused
on the challenges of urban growth faced by many lowand middle-income countries, such as health and environmental problems, inequality, poverty and security.
Sweden provides the least developed countries with
support for the construction of resilient buildings using
local resources.

UN’s goal of combating climate change includes targets
for the adaptation of societies to ensure better management of natural disasters; rather than emissions reduction,
it focuses on the impacts of a changing climate, which are
much harder to measure.

10 R E D U C E D I N EQ U A L I T I E S

‘EVEN IN SWEDEN, THE RICH GET RICHER
WHILE THE POOR GET POORER –
THE OPPOSITE OF SWEDEN’S AIM.’

‘ WE NEED INDUSTRY...
TO BE SMART.’

15 LIFE ON LAND

‘WHEN IT COMES TO MARINE PROTECTION,
WE’RE ALL IN THE SAME BOAT.’

7

9 I N D U S T R Y, I N N OVAT IO N A N D I N F R A S T R U C T U R E
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1 4 L I F E B E LO W WAT E R

Sweden is one of the global sustainability
leaders, a nation eager to ratify global
deals such as the Paris Agreement and
surpass their demands.

The government also has a procurement strategy that
includes how this is to contribute to social sustainability.
The strategy primarily addresses central government
authorities, but also serves as a guide for municipalities
and county councils where most public procurements
occur, and also addresses state-owned companies.

6

Image Torbjörn Bergkvist/Vindkraftnorr.se

‘SWEDEN SETS OUT TO DO A METAPHORICAL
POLE VAULT OVER AND ABOVE INTERNATIONAL CLIMATE DEMANDS. LET’S HOPE
WE CAN RAISE THE GLOBAL BAR!’

Increasing antibiotic resistance is a major global health
risk. Sweden has been proactive in pushing this issue up
the international agenda. In March 2017, the government
commissioned the Public Health Agency and the Swedish
Board of Agriculture to assume joint responsibility for a
national unit to promote cross-sectoral work targeting
antibiotic resistance. The Swedish Medical Products
Agency has been tasked with seeking to align pharmaceutical legislation more closely with environmental considerations, both within the EU and internationally.

Women have a central role for food security, and interventions to ensure the right of women to own, utilise and
inherit land and other natural resources constitute an
important area of Swedish development cooperation.

The goal is to ensure an economically efficient and longterm sustainable transport supply throughout the country.
Sweden strives to encourage and promote responsible
travel in all areas through investments and expansion
in the country’s infrastructure and public transport.

12

Internationally, Sweden contributes to medical studies,
primary healthcare and greater focus on non-infectious
diseases. Sweden also prioritises financial support for
child and maternal care and for sexual and reproductive
health and rights.

One of the main challenges facing Sweden is the need
for additional measures to boost health equality, including
the reduction of disparities in health and well-being
between different groups in society. Affected groups
include people with a low level of education, women,
LGBT persons, people with disabilities, foreign-born

When it comes to helping other nations stave off hunger,
34 per cent of total Swedish public development assistance goes to the agricultural sector. Sweden encourages
responsible investments both for increased productivity and
sustainability in agriculture and for sustainable fisheries.

The Programme for Diversity of Cultivated Plants (POM)
has collected seeds and older varieties throughout
Sweden. The seeds are preserved in the Nordic Gene
Bank, and old cultivated plants are reintroduced on
the market.

Even though Sweden is one of the few countries to have
succeeded in decoupling economic growth and GHG

11

‘THE SOLUTION LIES IN GROWING
WHILE LEAVING LESS OF A MARK.
NO-ONE SAID IT WOULD BE EASY.’

However, the biggest national challenge for Sweden lies
in maintaining a varied agricultural landscape, which
includes preserving and strengthening biodiversity.
The trend in Sweden is negative, and existing policy
instruments are insufficient. According to the UN’s Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO), over 60 per cent of
Sweden’s local animal breeds are vulnerable to extinction.

Thanks in part to steady annual economic growth of about
three per cent in recent years, Sweden is in a good position to meet these challenges. Forecasts and preliminary
figures indicate similar numbers for the next few years.
Still, unemployment rates for persons aged 16–64 was
7.5 per cent in 2015 (7.7 per cent for men and 7.3 per cent
for women), a level that Sweden is seeking to reduce.

Sweden supports interventions in developing countries to
promote cost-effective, renewable and low-carbon energy
solutions. Support for interventions in the energy sector
that had emissions reduction as their objective amounted
to approximately SEK 624 million in 2015.

With 54 per cent of energy coming from renewable sources,
Sweden had in 2015 by far the highest share among
EU member states, where the average was 16 per cent.
In 2005 Sweden’s ratio was 40 per cent, which indicates
that countries can make the transition to renewables
fairly rapidly.

Unhealthy eating habits is one of the greatest risk factors
in Sweden. Cardiovascular diseases and tumours accounted
for 61 per cent of deaths in 2015 and have long been the
two most common causes of disease-related death.
The curve is pointing downwards in both categories,
however. The death rate due to cardiovascular diseases
has decreased by 55 per cent since 1987 and by 13 per
cent for tumours.

Swedes drink less alcohol. Total consumption has
decreased by 11 per cent in the past ten years. As a
result, alcohol-related mortality has decreased.
About 18 per cent of men and 13 per cent of women
are reported to consume alcohol in at-risk levels.
The proportion of people who smoke tobacco daily
has also decreased in all but the oldest age group.

Sweden faces several challenges, such as the need to
eliminate the difference in pay between women and men
and to make it easier for vulnerable groups to establish
themselves on the labour market. This primarily concerns
persons with a mental or physical disability, newly arrived
immigrants and some of the older and younger sections
of the population. Those who lack a complete upper
secondary education also run a greater risk of enduring
long-term unemployment, regardless of background
and other conditions.

Sweden recently set up new and stricter targets in the
energy sector. Electricity generation, for instance, is to
consist entirely of renewable energy by 2040 and energy
efficiency is to be 50 per cent higher in 2030 than in 2005.

persons, national minorities, and indigenous people.
The government’s goal is to eliminate avoidable health
inequalities within a generation.

One sign of improved health is that women and men in
Sweden live longer. In 2015, average life expectancy for
women was 84 years and for men 80.4. Life expectancy
is greater among those with post-secondary education
than those with pre-secondary education, a difference
that has increased over the past ten years.

The fact that Swedes consume more sweets than any
other country per capita might give a clue, but then
again, fika (a Swedish coffee break with pastries) is
a national institution.

Several targets included in the overall UN
goal of promoting sustainable economic
growth, full employment and decent
working conditions have been prioritised
by Sweden for generations. Looking at
most indicators, Sweden deserves its
good reputation in respect of labour rights, although
some disparities remain. Current efforts are focused
on both domestic and international issues.

Access to energy is good in Sweden and does not represent a problem. Sweden has a goal of reducing energy
intensity – a ratio that shows how efficiently energy is
used in the economy – by 20 per cent from 2008 to 2020.
Between 2008 and 2014, it decreased by 10 per cent.

1 2 R E S P O N S I B L E C O N S U M P T IO N A N D P R O D U C T IO N

‘ URBAN GROWTH REQUIRES
REVOLUTIONARY SOLUTIONS.’

Hunger is extremely rare in Sweden, although a small
proportion of elderly suffer from malnutrition. There are
also differences in eating habits that are closely associated with people’s socio-economic situation, educational
level and income. There has been a tangible increase in
overweight and obesity over the last decade. More than
half of all adults are overweight or obese.

5

While Sweden has unique circumstances such as extensive access to hydropower, the recent reduction in fossil
fuel dependence reflects an increase in output from both
wind and water. Today, Sweden gets almost 40 per cent
of its electricity from nuclear power, but several reactors
have closed in recent years and more have planned shutdown dates. Sweden needs to step up its production of
renewables to meet this huge loss of production.

There is a need to increase the protection of groundwater
resources. Efforts are required, for example, to reduce
pollution due to chemicals, medicines and nutrients.
Currently, the state of Swedish groundwater, seawater
and streams is followed up every six years as part of the
EU water directive.

In global comparison, Swedes enjoy good
health and well-being and the trend shows
continued improvement. Since 2003,
Sweden has followed a national public
health policy. The person with the greatest
need of health care is to be given priority
by the health services.

Over the past decade, Swedish agriculture has experienced an increase in productivity even as greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions per unit produced have decreased.
Sweden has also come far in its efforts to reduce the use
of antibiotics in animal production, and constantly lobbies
for global monitoring.

8 D EC E N T W O R K A N D EC O N O M IC G R O W T H

Few countries consume more energy per
capita than Sweden, mainly as a result
of cold winters, yet Swedish carbon
emissions are low compared with those
of other countries. Thanks to innovative
technology and a wealth of natural assets,
Sweden is in the front line as the world embarks on a shift
to more sustainable energy systems.

10

The Swedish Food Action Plan of 2017 includes a goal
whereby the area of ecological farming as a share of
agricultural land is to increase from 17 per cent to
30 per cent by 2030.

‘DECENT WORK AND ECONOMIC GROWTH,
CHECK! NOW IT’S HIGH TIME TO INCLUDE
EVERYONE AND ELIMINATE PAY GAPS.’

National issues requiring attention are few. In certain areas,
the drinking water supply is at times threatened due to
low groundwater levels. Sweden does not yet meet the
national environmental quality objective of good-quality
groundwater. Water purification quality is good from a
health perspective but certain environmental objectives
have not yet been met.

*SEK 1= EUR 0.10

In a prosperous welfare state like Sweden,
ending hunger might not seem to represent
much of a challenge. The full wording
of this goal, however, is to ‘End hunger,
achieve food security and improved
nutrition, and promote sustainable
agriculture’. A few of the sub-targets have turned out
to pose a real challenge.

4

‘HEAVY SPENDERS,
LOW POLLUTERS.’

Internationally, Sweden contributes through special development cooperation interventions to improve access to
clean water, sanitation and hygiene, especially for women
and children. Sweden also helps to protect the world’s
natural wetlands and aquatic environments. In 2015, development cooperation to water and sanitation interventions
amounted to approximately SEK 790 million.*

‘LIVE LONG AND PREVENT
ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE.’

In terms of sustainable farmland, the proportion of
organic cultivation has increased in Sweden since 2005.

7 A F F O R DA B L E A N D C L E A N E N E R GY

‘WE HAVE CLEAN WATER, AND WANT
THE SAME FOR THE REST OF THE WORLD.’

high employment level, Swedish women have a higher
birth rate than most other European nations (1.85 live
births per woman in 2015). In part, this equation works
thanks to the Swedish model of parental leave which
encourages fathers to stay home to care for their children.
Parental leave, however, is still not divided equally between
men and women.

As we can see, Sweden lives up to some of the targets
in the overall gender equality goal; however, several
challenges remain, from eliminating the gender gaps in
pay and employment rates to preventing all forms of men’s
violence against women.

Another issue is school safety. The results of a survey in
2015 showed that the majority of students at primary and
secondary level had never been subjected to bullying in
school. However, ten per cent of girls and eight per cent
of boys in years 4–6 had experienced bullying at least
once a month.

Access to university studies without an upper age limit
means people have a lifelong opportunity to acquire
higher education. More than 70 per cent of the adult
population participate in some form of education
during a 12-month period.

3

3 G O O D H E A LT H A N D W E L L- B E I N G

‘HOW DO WE ELIMINATE
OBESITY AND HUNGER?’
The goal is quite the opposite: to reduce income gaps,
including those between women and men, and to increase
the disposable income of certain vulnerable groups.

The Swedish social model builds on a long tradition of
working together, both nationally and internationally.
In Sweden, the focus is on cooperation between the
private and public sectors, civil society and the research
community. Cross-sectoral partnerships, especially international ones, are becoming increasingly important.

The urgency is real. After all, if these goals are met, it
would mean an end to the threats of extreme poverty,
inequality and climate change. And if they are only
met in part, at least some progress will have been
made. Business as usual is not an option.

SWEDEN AND
THE 2030 AGENDA

2 ZERO HUNGER

‘POVERTY IS BOTH RELATIVE
AND UNACCEPTABLE.’

ACCEPTING THE CHALLENGE –
SWEDEN AND THE 2030 AGENDA

22

As a well-functioning, peaceful and democratically
developed society, Sweden places great emphasis on
the prevention of human trafficking and on combating
money laundering and terrorist financing.

23
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